T-Shirt Quilt Order Form
Please order early for Christmas
and Graduation Gifts - Thank You!!!
Turn around time is approximately 6 to 8 weeks. We recommend scheduling early for Holidays.
Your shirts should be laundered and in good condition, stains and discolorations will show up on
you quilt. DO NOT cut your t-shirts, if a shirt is cut too small we may not be able to use it. The sashing

color is selected to compliment your shirts. If you prefer a particular color sashing, please
specify or send fabric of your choice.
Traditional T-Shirt Quilt - Shirts are all cut the same size, they are set in a grid pattern with
sashing between the blocks. The t-shirt designs should be no larger than 14 inches. We will
center the design and include as much of the design as possible in shirts that are larger than 14
inches. Select the number of shirts. Each side of a shirt you want to use counts as one shirt.
For example, to use the front and back of a shirt equals two shirts.
Pricing is for finished, machine quilted T-shirt Quilt with binding with you providing Focal Fabric.
12 shirts - approx. 48" x 64" quilt - Throw Size

$250.00

3 1/2 Yards Focal Fabric

20 shirts - approx. 64" x 82" quilt - Twin Size

$325.00

4 1/2 Yards Focal Fabric

30 shirts - approx. 82" x 96" quilt - Full Size
36 shirts - approx. 96" x 96" quilt - Queen Size
42 shirts - approx. 92" x 105" quilt - King Size

$405.00
$475.00
$575.00

6 1/2 Yards Focal Fabric
8 Yards Focal Fabric
10 Yards Focal Fabric

Please also include the focal fabric you want included in the quilt. This fabric will be on the back
of the quilt as well as included in the front of your quilt. All other fabrics will be chosen to
compliment this one. Please provide the amount specified to go with the quilt size you choose.
Variable T-Shirt Quilt - T-shirt squares are varied in size, includes blocks and different sized
sashing. The t-shirt designs should be no wider than 14" and can be any length. Shirts larger
than 14" wide may be used, however, if the design allows, the orientation of the shirt may be
changed to accommodate the size of the block. If a shirt has designs on both sides, it is best to
send the whole shirt, we may need the extra designs to fill in. Price estimates are provided per
variable size quilt.
Please select a size above and complete order form and include with your shirts and deposit.
Mail to:
Carol Ann's Quilting
24 Shad River Road
Savannah, GA 31410

Carol Ann's Quilting
912-484-2533
carolannsquilts@aol.com
24 Shad River Road, Savannah, Ga 31410

T-Shirt Quilt Order Form
Any special instructions must be included
with this form, otherwise will not be included.
A deposit of

50% will be expected up front.

Name:
Address:
City and State:
Zip:
Phone:
Email Address:
Quilt Size:
Quilt Description:
Focal Fabric Description:

Instructions of any special requirements must be included below

Method of Payment
Full payment at time of order is appreciated. However, you may split your payment. 50% is due
at time of order and the remainder is due upon deliver of your completed quilt.
Price of Quilt
Tax (7%)
Total Due
Less Deposit
Balance Due at Delivery

$
$
$
$
$

Ship your delivery to the address below

Carol Ann's Quilting
912-484-2533
carolannsquilts@aol.com
24 Shad River Road, Savannah, Ga 31410

